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Off the wire
Reagan still
opposed to
gun control
• liy HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON UPI - President
Reagfcn -vividly remembering "paralyzing naln" and a "sense of
panic following a gunman's attempt on his tife-aald yesterday be
remains opposed to au'Coouvi ana
p!*n« no changes In his security.
Reagan took a break from his
• Jobbjlng efforts oo behalf of his
economic package to discuss the
aaaaaalnation attempt ' that • alao
wounded three others, Including
White House press secretary James
Brady.

Israel upset
with Reagan
By MELLAYTNER
TEL AVIV. I m o l UPI • Israel
la&bed oat Wednesday >1 the Reagan
admlstratioa's rfectaloo to go ahead
with (he tale of AW ACS reconnala
aance plane to Saudi Arabia and
Indicated It woald take Ha fight to
CongreM.
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
—

Wilson files another Due
Process against chairman
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor
In an effort to "get a decision within the
confines of the university," Psychology
Professor Warner Wilson Monday filed a
Due Process Grievance against Chairman
of the Department of Psychology Martin
Moss.
The grievance is the. second Wilson has
filed against Moss, in his efforts to teach a
course in hypnosis.
'
Moss, said "I have not seen the
grievance, and I'm not sure if the due
process committee has even accepted it, so
"I cannot comment on it."
CHAIRMAN OF THE Science and
Engineering Due .Process. Committee
David Sachs Said the grievances have "not
been accepted yet."
"I'll have to see if the recommendations
from the last due process committee have
been carried out."
In the spring of 1980, Wilson filed a
grievance 'against Moss iKarging his
academic freedom as a professor had been
violated. The alledged violation was in
reference to his .desire to teach a hypnosis
course, which Moss would not allow,
Wilson sflid.
- '•
.The due process committee said Wilson
could teach another hypnosis class under
the PSY special topics heading.

approval was stated in your memo of
September 1980.
In the meantime,
however you were, as I understand it,
bypassing the university processes concerning course content etc. and requesting
the-State Board to render an opinion on.
your course based upon your characterization of it for the purpose of harming me
professionally, before the Board, before
my colleagues and before students."
The second grievance is. a request by
Wilson seeking whatheter'ms "relief."
HE HAS ASKED for a letter to Dean
Hutchings with copies to President Kegerreis, David Atwater (assistant to the
president) and Donald Thomas (Associate
Dean for Research, School of Graduate
Studies) stating.that Wilson's involvement
in a City of Dayton prtjject "involved no
wrongdoing."
Secondly, he asked that a letter be sent
to .aa Psychology Honors studeat (whom
Wilson claims was threatened with gradua-

tion for assisting Wilson with research)
assuring him fhat'no action would be taken
regarding, bis admission to either the
medical school or the.professional school.
Wilson also asked for letters to be sent to
the Ohio State Board of Psychology, the
American Psychological Association, and
James Webb (Professor in the WSU School
of Professional Psychology) correcting,
what Wilsdn called, misleading statements
and withdrawing Moss's objections to
Wilson's practice.
THE GRIEVANCE ALSO asks for Moss
to write, a letter to ,the State Board of
Psychology approving his course oil
hypnosis.
No date has been set for the procedure.
Wilson claims he is "obligated to try to
get a decision within the university" even
though he has filed an invasion of privacy
law suit against M o o .
^
"If Moss and Webb would comply with
y
grievances,"
m
said, " I would
drop the law suit.

* THE LATEST DUE process grievance
deals with what
it Wilson terms "•ctions
"actions
after the fact;" or since the last hearing.'
In a letter dated
ted April 20, 1981.
1981, VVUson
Wilson
outlined his grievances
-varices to Chairman of\the
of the
Science and Engineering Due Process
Committee David Sachs. In the menu/
Wilson says he met with Dean of
College of Science and
ana EngineerjDgfli
tngineerujgunsn
8. 1981
1981 to
to discuss
discuss his
Hutchings on April1 8.
statement of.grievances. /
Wilson
ion claims Jlutchings
JIUtchings "suggested an
acceptable
able compromise." However, he"
he"^ ^
said "after
"after a subsequent meeting with \
the
Dean
informed
me
that'he
could
Moss,
no't resolve
solve the matter."
Wilson's grievance "is based on two
grievances he expressed to Moss in a
memo dated October 27, 1980. The memo
was an apparent attempt by Wilson to
settle his complaints with Moss in an
informal meeting..
THE FIRST POINT is in reference, tp-the
second hypnosis class taught by Wilson in
the spring of 1980. Wilson claims in his
grievances that Meat "attacked the course
after the due procesa hearing."
"During July of 1980 you met with me
the Dean and agreed to approve m j
coarse on hypnosis." the memo said, "this
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By MIKE MILLER
- G u n l l n Sufl Writer

a , 1961

inflation are the underlying factors affecting the CWS program,
how,ever", Koch said.
The recession has forced more
'students to seek CWS aid-due to
increased unemployment-and inflation has pushed the minimum
wage standard up to $3.35 per
hour.'
- • *
\

Students
seeking
College
Work-SMJd*1 (CW5) next fall
should apply-now.
Vice-President for Student Affairs Elonore Koch said Wright
State's Financial Aid office Will
probably stop accepting CWS
CURRENTLY. KCJCH said, inapplications by mid July.
"College Work-Study will be dividual departments within the
awarded on a first-come, first- university are currently paying
served basis," Koch acknowledg- their CWS employees 60 percent
ed. "As soon as. the money goes of their wag'es, while the univer(College Work-Study funds), Fi- sity provides the remaining 40
nancial Aid will quit accepting percent of the student's income.
Previously, the departments
applications."
WSU was allocated $710,158 paid 20 percent and the university
'
paid80 percent of a CWS
for College Work-Study this year
and according to David Darr, recipient's wages. The current
director of Financial Aid, the policy was adopted April 11.
Koch said the university is
university will receive about
$810,000 for the CWS program in making an effort to return to the
former 20/80 percent ratio.
1982.
During summer quarter, from
ALTHOUGH THIS IS a sub- June 20 to September l h the
stantial increase in funding, Koch departments will pay 40 percent
said CWS funds
should be . of the CWS recipient's income,
depleted faster next year than while the university will- pay 60'
percentthey wera this year.
Koch said there are : two
IN ADDITION, 40 percent
primary reasons for this rapid
fund depletion: (1) More students fewer students will reap CWS
than evet are receiving College benefits during summer quarter,-'
Work-Study, and (2) The federal because the Financial Aid. office
-minimum wage standard has enforced an April deadline for
-summer CWS- applications and
risen twice since June 30, 1980.
Relentless recession and rising , many students didn't make the

deadline.
"These two pieces should be
enough to help us go through the
1981-82 ^cademic year at the
20/80' rate," Koch said, "but
we'll have to curtail the number
of students who receive College
Work-Study, though (by utilizing
the first-come, first-served procedure)."
Koch- said tbe university previously awarded students more
CWS money than it actually had.,
because numerous students did
not use their awards.
She said many students"*were
granted CWS awards and disre- garded the program because they
received a grant or loan instead,
while others would work temporarily and then quit because the
job would interfere with their
studies.
.
HOWEVER, KOCH said such
.practices are almost extinct now,
• because students desperately
, need money.
In the past. Financial Aid.
worried about using all the money
in its'CWs budget; Koch noted,
but now it- is uneasy about
awarding too much CWS money.
. Koch said the federal government used to penalize schools.for
not disposing of all their CWS'
funds. For example, if a school
was allotted $800,000 one year to
use for their CWS program, -and it

Your Keg Beer Needs is just

15 Minutes Away....

only used $700,000, then it would ^sent . to schools, like Wright
send the leftover $100,000 back to State, that spent- more CWS
the federal government, and the money than they. had.
. .
government would award the
school $100,000 less than it asked
WRIGHT STATE appealed' to
for the following year.
the government for $150,000 two
years ago and received it. . •
CURRENTLY, WSU IS running
HoweVBr Koch said," last year
a $150,000 deficit in its CWS WSU appealed for reallocation
fUnd, because ' Financial Aid money and was rejected, in part,
continued to practice their usual because Mount St. Helens eruptpolicy /of issuing considerably ed.
more CWS awards than its CWS
Last year. Congress added .a
budget allowed for.
- short clause to the CWS docuIp the past, Koch said Financial - ment which said alj reallocation
Aid's overspending policy usually money could be collected by the
worked well." Unfortunately, fhe federal? government and used to
policy backfired this year./ A repair damages caused by a
record number of students. used natural disaster.
their CWS awards this year*and
•Mount St. Helens erupted just
CWS Tunds'were depleted rapid- weeks after. this simple clause
ly^ was approved.
"I^.does not reason that O.hio
Presently, Wright State needs
$150,000 to compensate. .Jot its should be affected by a natural
'CWS budget losses, and K'och disaster which occurred in Washsaid the university is appealing to ington," Koch suggested.
Washington for the money via a
KOCH SAID SHE -is not sure
reallocation' process.
Schools whether Wright State will receive
which don't use all their CWS - all or- pah of the $150,000 it has
funds send the money left over appealed for, because there may
back to the federal government, not be enough money in the
which sets up a reallocation fund. reallocation fund to accommodate
Th# money in this fund is then such a request.

Atlanta 'link'found
By CHARLES TAYLOR
• ATLANTA UP1 - A black civil
rights group said today- it had
tracked down a "mad man...a
psychopath" who is the "link-that
will break" the case of Atlanta's
ing of 26 murdered or missing
young blacks.-__
Roy Innis, national chairman of
the Congress of Racial Equality.

said more than one person was
involved in the baffling string' of
1
crimes.
f ,
"It is not a single individual,
this is definite." he said.
There were reports that CORE
had information regarding two
black male suspects and a white
male suspect, but Innis refused
comment on this.'

^ Ask the Ombudsman
sKSfe

I found out thata.hold!t\as been placed on my registration for
' next quarter. wiwjf dSl'hav'c to do to get my registration cleared
for next quarter?

Hamms
Pabst
Pabst; Light
Blatz
Andeker
Robinhood
Pumps, Ice, Cups .Tubs
Here's What To Do- - •
- - Stop in to See Us
Mon. thru FrUrom 8-00 to 5:30
Sat 9:00 to 12:00 or.
Call Us At 324-5651
toreserveyour needs

Here's How To Find Us
We're Close!

"You sbo<l^jfilBve received a notice through .the mail
concerning the hold-on'your registration with a check mark
placed'by one o f th e University departments, i.e. the Registrar.
. the BOtsar Jhelmiversity Library, etc'You would then go to the
- 'department involved to find out what the problem is.
' For tfnamplc, if the University library was the department
involved, chances are you owe fines on overdue books. Y«u--^
• fshouldjgo to'the library, pay the fines, get a receipt and take it to
tm^-Registrar. Then the Registrar can lift the hold on your
registration.

$$$$$$$$$
Ladle* - Men - Stodenta.

m

OWN A VW?

Need extra mooeyl
Pot tboaeextr. ismim to work.
if

Coy Distributing Co., 1012 s veiowsprings st ,

Earm op. to $7/hoar.
Car, Phone naedod.
Call: 429-256?
4-6pn odly (M-F)

$$$$$$$$$$$$

Independent

Parts A Repair

Fairbom
878-5422
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Fmme Troupe

Theatre of political comedy has serious intentions
With the advent of the Reagan
era, a new field day dawns for the
political satirist. Political humor" ists like Jules Fieffer'have noted
•.-that Reagan's election", however'disappointing to the. inner citizen,
is a tremendous boon to the
professional commentator. • The
San Francisco Mime Troupe,
probably America's oldest and.
best known theatre of politcal
comedy and social "commitment,
will be in its element for the next
fouKyears, lampooning the ridiculous to reveal a serious and
deadly intention.
The Mime Troupe will be
appearing at the Victory Theatre
on Saturday, April 25'at 8:30'p.m.
and April 26 at 3 p.m. with its
latest original play, Americans
(or. LAST TANGO IN HUAHUATENANGO). a lively com• edy of intrigue which takes a
• critical look at recent and future from pantomime and 'Marcel dash to pick up an instrument or
MUSIC FIGURES prominently make an entrance.
U.S. foreign policy in Central
But
possibly
the
Mime •
in the Mime Troupe's work. The
. America.
THE SFMT DOES.not practice company boasts an excellent band Troupe's most distinctive feature
the art of silent pantomime. The which is as. at home playing jazz is its multi-racial composition. A
company's 18 actors and musi- as a ranchero or a blues. /2nd white, black and Latino company
cians rely on; dialogue - and Mime . Troupe performers are _can show life in the United States
-refer the reader to the dictionary, verstile: actors play, musicians and discuss the issues of race ancT
which defines mime as an ancient act, and almost everyone sings. class with greater Complexity and
dramatic entertainment represen- There's" a continuous blur from understanding precisely because,
ting scenes from life usually in a the pit to the stage as players of its special racial, makeup. The
ridiculous manner - to discuss
the major issues of our, time . Over
the troupe's 22-year history, it
has taken, on such ^-subjects. of
social concern as racism, housing,,
nuclear -power, and the war in
Vietnam."''
t The Mime Trbupe serves up its
serious message in a farcical dish.
Comedy is k e / to this company of
political artistes — comedy because. it disarms,, it pierces
indifference. it is in the spirit of
resistance and not despair, it fills
us with hope, and above all, it's
fun.

troupe's quality of humor and
musical styles reflect this cultural
mix and put the company" well on
the road.to developing a multiracial culture that can speak to a
multi-racial audience.
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe is a full-time, worker
owned and operated theatre
collective, 80 percent of whose
income comes from direct aud-

ience support--DO' mean accomplishment in this age of heavily
subsidized culture.
sophomores

WE OFFER

JOBS AND
REPORTERS WANTED A BETTER
The Daily Guardians now in need of a
LIFE
limited number of reporters .The reporter AFTER
must be available for approximately 15
COLLEGE
REPORTERS

THE PLAYS ARE written in a
veriety of popular,' recognizable
forms: melodrama, Westerns,
• detective mysteries, sci-fi thrillers, and musical comedy.
Exuberant comedy deserves an
" energetic and . physical acting
• style. The Mime Troupe's per- formancc style has its spiritual
and technical basis in.the great
examples of Charlie Cbaplin and
Cantinflas. (To clear up confusion
surrounding its name, the troupe
distinguishes mime and Chaplin

DAILY; GU

Ohio Institute

<* Photography

t w o <E*R PflOf ESStOftAL PBOOR«MS
•KutTnAiTumi

•TtcgmcAi

•cStiPOHATt
• OEMmi
APPLIED

CLASSES S T M I A M H . » l KPT 14
wont O . CAll >0i"C*T<i00

hours of work a wfeek. Some reporting
'
experienceappreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U G

Army ROTC offers you ,
a no-obligation. sj<-week
summer leadership '.pro- .
gram at Fort Knox, Ky
You'll earn about $ 4 5 0
and an o p p o r t u n i t y -to
e n t e r advanced ROTC
next fall. T n a t A ^ a r s - ^
extra ioc6mWt$2.3pQ
during your last two" years
of college) and leads to
your commission as an
Army officer.
Army ROTQalso offers
you new cateerTippoft'jni
ties, after college - part,
t i m e as a J e a ^ e r in Reserve while employed in
• the civilian community or
full-time on active duty
For details and an interview appointment, contact

Cpt. Chuck Soby,
182 P.E., or 873-2763
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Ladies blanked in ttvin-bill by MU
In; the meantime, the Raider •
attack consisted of singles . by
Sacher and outfielder Paula
Garfield.
Game two of the twin bill was
pitching .duel between: Wendy
Hill of Miami and Raider lefty
Chris Snyderr Hill got the better
of it giving, up no runs on three
hit>\ while Snyder yielded four
runs on five hits.

the runner broke for home and
was able to separate the ball from
Dumas' glove in the ensuing
collision.

down an excellent bunt and beat
out for an.infield single.

Tuesday's, opener, allowing just
two Raider hits, and Wendy Hill
notched a 4-0 victory i^ the
Back-to-back shutout losses to nightcap, allowing three safeties.
.In game one. the_J8fidskins~
the Miami University Redskins at
home Tuesday dropped the Raid- touched up Raider right-hander
er softball.feam's record to an hits and a pair of Wright State
errors. Sacher, who worked six
eVenlOrlO.
Wright State's girl glovers innings before giving way to Dea
have now been held scoreless for Wimderly, saw her record drop to
three consecutive games, having 0-3.
.tost the second game of last
THE REDSKINS jumped out to
Saturday's
doubleheader
to
Youngstown State : University, a 2-0 lead in the'initial fraine, and
added four more tallies^ in the
18-0.
Rhonda Hagliind hurled the second. They then put the- game
Redskins to a 10-0 win in on ice with four runs in the sixth.

Miami opened the scoring in
.the first frame when, with two
outs ' and the bas,es jammed,
Raider catcher Kelly Dumas had a
runner picked off at third. But,

outing.
Dean was coasting easity
through the Indiana .hitters until
inning-five rolled around. First, a
Pitching for tile Raiders against
grounder to Larry Trent was
the Indiana Central University
baseball "team is like being misplayed for another error and a
Rodney Dangerfield..:you get no man on-first. Jeff Duhamell then
jingled before Gregg Ross hobblrespect.
Again. the pitching was good, ed a fly ball in left field. Two runs
but again the Raiders dropped a crossed the plate that inning,
double-header, this one to Indi- both unearned. ,
. ana Central University, 5-1, 9-4. • THE SIXTH INNING brought
In the opening game, Jim Dean Kiore pencil marks into the Raider
was the unfortunate one sent to error column. Two ground balls
the' mound as, he went the hit to Fred Blair were misplayed.
distance in losing, but impressive
With runners on first, and

GAME TWO BROUGHT more almost took the pitcher's head offsecond, Indiana's designated hitJeff Palmer, playing first base,ter, Greg Scarpone, made the bad news to the Raiders' fielding
Raiders pay dearly for their percentage as they committed singled' to score Trent. George
miscues as he tripled. Two more five errors leading seven to ICU Moore nett laid down a beautiful
sacrifice bunt sending Blair tq
runs, but again none were runs.
In the first Cooper singled, third and Palmer to second. The
earned.
The only other bright spot to go then Duhmett singled, followed" Raider strategy paid off when
along with Dean's pitching per- by a' Morris single. These three Scott Keen singled, scoring two.
THE FOURTH inning brought
formance came from Ken Rpbin- hits' were- hard hit off Eric
son, who gave the Raiders, their -Montgomery for a 2-0 Indiana another mjearnedv run into the
sconsbook
for Indiana before the
lead.
only run.
The Raiders countered in the big fifth' inning explosion. In that
If the Raiders had played
flawless baseball Robinson's solo fourth- Trent waited the Indiana inning. Indian scored six runs on
• shot would have sent the game pitcher out for a walk. Blair made a mere three hits, thanks to the
into 'extra-innings, but baseball is - up for some of-his first game's Raider infielders'playing hot
miscues with • a single that potato with the baseball.
one-half defense.

t

By JIM DESSM10
Guardian's porta writer

By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian S porta irrfter

WRIGHT STATE, down 2-0 at
this point, then tried two more
sacrifice bunts. But each time the
MIAMI GOT THEIR second . Miami defense forced the runner
run in inning number four, when at third base. •
the • Redskin runner on thire
Wright State managed one
sco&d^on a wild pitch.
more hit in the game, a single in
The Raiders threatened to the last inning by Snyder that
score ii\ the fifth, when Snyder went off the shortstop's glove.
According to-Raider toach-Pat,
broke up Hill's no-hitter with a
leadoff single, a smash up the Davis, "We didn't play too bad
middle. Next up was centerfileder today, especially considering that
Cindy Hannahs, who apparently Jdiami is a very good Division I
attempted to sacrifice, but laid •team."

'/•

Golf team places seventh in 13-teamXavier Invitational
fty BOB WAYMEYEK
C Median Spofuwriter

V •

; -

"This is' a * very. important
ui WX/>nd finally Pat Gunning
'match for us," stated Kelly. "H
-with a spore of 83.
"fhe. nixt competition for the " will be a tune-up for the NationRaiders will be in the Bowling als." The Raiders hope to attend
the Nationals as a team, but if not
Green Invitational where >Jhe
Raider* Jim Neff is a likely
green-and-gold will be challenged
candidate to go. singly.
'by 15 other teams.

The Wright State 'golf team
finished seventh in the 13-team.
Xavier University Invitational
Monday at Maketewah Country
Cfyb.in Cincinnati.
The Raiders finished the competition with a tears score of 386
Ra.ider Coach Steve Kelly was
somewhat disappointed with the
: outcome of the tournament.
.
"I feel we could*h»ve p l a y e d ^
-Betterthan we did," Kelly siad.
The weather had a big effect on
the way the Raiders played.
"It was very, cold and windy
and thai always has some affect
on the -way ydu'"play," stated
Kelly. "The players were hitting
shots that were uch lower than
usual because of the wind. It was
so strong that if a ball was caught
in the wind it would force it back
down to the gri>und."
THE LOWEST SCORE for the
Raiders was turned by Jim Neff
with a round of 75.. Next came .
Mark Vermillion, one stroke
behind Neff with'a score of 76:
Rod Tiffee with a 77. Terry
-Roberts a. 78. Rollie McSherry .

The\Raiders will be in the
THE RAIDERS HOPE to finish
sixth ' or seventh • in over-ail College competition and hope to
competition in the fowling Green take first place. They,have been
Invitational which will be divided -successful in attaining this goal
into two divisions: the College the past three years and don't
Division and the University Divi- really foresee any trouble with '
doing so agijriT'
' ;
sion.!

t
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THE DAILY GUARDIAN \
needs an ad salesperson
*

•

*'

-Experience:
some art
newspaper background Mpfull.
Mdfcjt importantly, you ust
be reliable and

V*
THERE IS NO LIMIT
TO THE MONEY YOU CAN MAKE!

FAIRBORN 878-7322

Apply in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN

1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

Ask for Juli Ehlert, Ad Manager.

